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Remembering Former ACI Nebraska President  Susan A. Jorgensen
ACI Nebraska Past President Susan (Susie) A. Jorgensen, P.E., SECB. F. SEI, F. ASCE, passed away Saturday, November 14, 
2020. Susie served on the ACI Nebraska Board of Directors in the late 90’s and served as ACI Nebraska President in 2003.  
Mike Naccarato shared a message he wrote regarding Susan.  She was very active with many organizations including ACI, 
SEAoN, and most recently, NCSEA. The following is a message from Michael Naccarato regarding Susie Jorgensen.

 “It is with a heavy heart that I share the news of the passing 
of one of our own. Susie Jorgensen, Past SEAoN President, 
passed away Nov. 14, 2020 after a long illness. Susie was an 
active member of SEAoN participating in activities, meetings 
and committees in the ten or so years she was in Omaha 
before moving on to Colorado. She was most recently elected 
President of NCSEA and served her post from January to 
April 2020 before having to resign due to her health issues. 
Susie and I worked together at Leo A Daly in Omaha for a few 
years before I left in 1999, but our professional relationship 
and friendship endured to the present day. She was a unique 
individual who always had a smile and a good word for you. 
We worked together on the First National Bank Tower in 
Omaha. Her responsibility was the shear tower core and also 
the effects of axial shortening. After I left and was working at 
Davis Erection, we spent many a Saturday working together 
and attaching many strain gages to the columns and shear 
wall monitor that axial shortening. Some of those Saturdays 
were very cold but she was always there. She took her work 
seriously and always followed through. She was always kind 
and considerate with her teammates and had a passion for 
structural engineering and the work we do as structural 
engineers. She was a strong and constant voice advocating 
for our profession and its importance to the public. I 
would often run into her at SEAoN meetings and NASCC 
Conferences through the years where she was continually 
networking with the movers and shakers of the profession 
for the good of us all.

As a friend I could have not asked for a kinder and more 
compassionate person. She and her husband Steve (as well 
as their four children: two sets of twins) were welcoming and 
caring to me in some difficult times. I will never forget their 
kindness. I spoke to her husband of 45 years a few days ago. 
Steve an I shared several of our past experiences together 
and remembered the fun and loving person Susie was to so 
many. Steve is in good spirits and welcoming the support of 
so many of her friends and colleagues. 

Steve told me the last few months were difficult. He wasn’t 
working because he had been laid off for some time, but 
he had to become Susie’s full-time caretaker within the last 
few months. Steve told me it wasn’t easy, but he also told 
me this…and I quote, ‘it was my privilege to care for her in 
her neediest time’.  What a wonderful statement of a lifetime 
shared together. Steve told me Susie will be placed with her 
parents in Hot Springs South Dakota in a cemetery on a hill 
with a wonderful view sometime next Spring. I am sure she 
will be keeping watch on us all from her final resting place.

Rest in Peace Susie, you will be missed by many.” 
Sincerely,  Michael A. Naccarato, PE/SE
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Certification 
& Training

will not be held due to COVID19 concerns. 
NCPA will be hosting a series of virtual 

webinars after the first of the year.  Watch for 
the latest details online at  
www.nebrconc.org

Contact Bruce Grupe 
for more information

bgrupe@nebrconc.org
402-499-7105

The 42nd Annual  
NCPA Concrete

 Paving Workshop

The Nebraska Concrete and Aggregates 
Association (NC&AA) administers training and 
certification programs for concrete technicians 
and field inspectors in Nebraska. This training is 
offered in partnership with the Nebraska Chapter 
of the American Concrete Institute and the 
Nebraska Department of Transportation.

The  2020-2021 Training Schedule is now available 
online. Visit The Nebraska Concrete & Aggregates 
Association Website at www.nebrconcagg.com 
for course availability, details and to register. 
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Here we are at the end of 2020 treading water (or Ice) 
as the case may be. I am pleased to report that that 
despite	 the	 restrictive	 conditions	 the	Nebraska	 Chapter	
of	the	American	Concrete	institute	is	active,	vibrant,	and	
financially	secure	at	the	end	of	2020.

Our	 educational	 program	 committee	 is	 working	 hard	
at	 scheduling	 events	 that	 will	 be	 announced	 in	 the	
near	 future.	 	These	events	are	not	only	beneficial	 to	us	
Engineers	 for	 continuing	 education	 credits,	 but	 also	
benefit	other	industry	sectors	such	as	general	contractors	
and concrete subcontractors.

Our	membership	 is	 still	 strong	and	has	 remained	stable	
above	200	members.	This	is	a	tribute	to	you	(our	faithful	
members),	Mike	Willman	(membership	coordinator),	and	
the	success	of	the	2020	golf	outing	(organized	by	board	
members	Shawn	Wentworth	and	Cal	Splattstoeser).

Our	finances	are	sound	with	adequate	reserve	and	holding	
firm	despite	the	difficulties	of	2020.	This	is	a	tribute	to	many	
years	 of	 sound	management	 by	 the	 board,	 our	 Executive	
Secretary,	 Jereme	 Montgomery	 and	 Treasurer,	 Mike	
Willman.

You	will	notice	in	this	month’s	e-news,	our	2020	Awards	of	
Excellence	banquet	has	been	rescheduled	to	April	23,	2021	
at	the	Champions	Club,	Lincoln	NE.	Please	plan	to	attend.		
As	a	result	of	rescheduling	the	banquet,	the	2020	officers	
and	board	members	have	all	agreed	to	continue	with	their	
duties	until	the	installation	of	officers	in	2021.

On	behalf	of	ACI	Nebraska’s	Board	of	Directors	and	Officers,	
we	hope	you	have	a	safe	and	joyful	holiday	season.

– Tom Trumble

From the President's Desk
 

As 2020 Comes to an End, ACI Nebraska  
is Active, Vibrant and Financially Secure 

Educational Programs
Bryan Kratky, Lamp Rynearson

The	lineup	of	educational	programs	for	the	coming	months	have	been	set!		Below	is	the	list	of	webinars	scheduled	for	
the	ACI	Nebraska	Chapter.		The	current	ACI	International	President,	Jeff	Coleman,	will	kick	off	our	‘tour’	of	educational	
programs	followed	by	Ron	Kozikowski,	Michelle	Wilson	(the	Queen	of	Concrete),	and	ending	spring	with	3	ACI	Chapter	
talks	on	durability,	low	compressive	strength,	and	fly	ash.		
 
Registration	is	open	at	www.acinebraska.org	for	December’s	program	and	the	rest	will	follow	as	they	become	open.	
For	now,	save	the	dates	for	programs	of	interest	to	you.

• December 17th:	Jeff	Coleman,	PE,	FACI,	ACI	
President	–	Update	on	ACI	and	Legal	issues	in	
Concrete	Construction,	including	“when	is	cracking	
a	defect	vs	normal?” 

• January 25th: Ron	Kozikowski	PE,	VP	of	North	
Starr	Concrete	Consulting	–	“Guidance	for	the	
Placement	of	Concrete	on	Cold	Surfaces” 

• February: Michelle	Wilson	–	“ACI	301	updates”	
(note: exact date in February TBD) 

• March 10th:	Katie	Amelio	ACI	Chapter	talk–	
“Durability”	 

• April 7th:	Jerzy	Zemajtis	ACI	Chapter	Talk–	“Low	
compressive	strength”	 

• May 5th:	Thomas	Adams	ACI	Chapter	Talk-	“What	
Does	Coal	have	to	do	with	Concrete?”	
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NEW DATE - NEW LOCATION ! ! !

Visit www.acinebraska.org 
for sponsorship opportunities and details

ONLINE REGISTRATION NOW OPEN! 
visit www.acinebraska.org

In true 2020 fashion, we had to make 
some adjustments to our Annual Awards of 
Excellence plans. . .

NEW DATE:   
Friday, April 23, 2021
 
NEW LOCATION:   
Nebraska Champions Club 
707 Stadium Drive 
Lincoln, NE 68501

ANNUAL AWARDS
OF EXCELLENCE

A C I  N E B R A S K A  C H A P T E R

celebrate award-winning concrete construction 

NEW DATE AND TIME: FRIDAY, APRIL 23, 2021
THE CHAMPIONS CLUB
707 STADIUM DRIVE  |  LINCOLN, NE 68501

Join your friends and colleagues in celebrating the past year's

award-winning concrete construction projects 

AGENDA

Cocktails

Dinner

Awards

5:30 pm

7:00 pm

8:00 pm


